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Before Lord Phillimore, Lord Sinha, Lord Blaneslmvgh 
and Lord Salve,sen.

DHANNxl M AL an b  o t h e r s — Defendants
versui March 3.

. . MOTI SAGAE— Plaintiff.
p. C. Appeal Ho. llGo?iS25- 

{High Camirt Civil Appeal No. 924 of 1918.)

Landlord and Tenant— Perrmnency of Tenancy— Juris- 
diction in second Appeal— Decree for Enhancement of Rent—
Res JudicMa—Continued, Payment o f Enhanced, Rent—
Code of Civil Pracedure, Act V of 1908, sections 11, 100,
Wl.

The landlord of a plot of bazar land in Delhi sued to 
eject the tenants, who pleaded that the tenancy was per
manent. The! tenancy had been created in 1871 at Rs. 12-8-0 
rent per mensem, and there was no admissible evidence as 
to its terms. The tenants had erected bnildingvS on the land.
In  a suit for enhancement of the' rent hroiig“ht in 1906, in 
which the tenants had pleaded that the tenancy waf5 perma
nent, a District Jndg-e had decreed an enhanced rent of 
Es. 25 per mens6777), but he am%^ed at no final concliivsion 
whether the tenancy was permanent, as he expressed the 
view that that question was not material. Since that decree 
the enhanced rent had been paid.

Held, (1) that a finding' by the District Jndg’e in the 
present snit that the tenancy was permanent was not binding 
upon the Hig’h Cburt in second appeal under the Code of 
Civil Procedure, 1908, sections 100, 101, as the qnestion was 
one of the proper inference in law from th.e facts as fonnd ;

(2) that the nature of the tenancy was not res jvdicata 
by the decree in the suit of 1906 ;

(3) that having regard to the continned payment of the 
enhanced rent, which was inconsistent with the tenancy 
being permanent, and to other facts of tlie case, the tenancy 
was not permanent ; and that the Hig^h Oourt had rightly 
made a decree for ejectment, recognizingr however tlie 
tenants’ rig'ht io remove their buildings.



A fyea l hj ^fecial leane from a decrfie of ths High 
Dhajtna Mai Courts made by Broadum/ and Abdul Qadir / / . ,  

dated, March 17, 19S!2, 7̂ e/i)ersing a decree of the Dis- 
triet '^udge of Delhi, dated December IS, 1017, which 
remrsed a decree of the Subordinate Judge of Delhi.

Thfi rfspoiiflent as g-ronnd laiKllord of a, plo't of land in 
Sarlar Bazar OantmnrneTit, Delhi, hmifi'lit tlio present suit in 
1915, in ejer'i: tlie ai-pollaiits, ilto leTiaTits, after ■notire. The 
(Ipfendants pleaded, nniono;' other defenr-e' ,̂ tlud the ivivancy 
was alient,

Tlie. facts appear from the jndflj'irient of ill!' .Tiidiei;’.] 
Committee. It may be added that the l)iiildii)o's whir-h had 
heftD ereeted by the original tenants having- heeii destroyed 
hy fire in hnihlii)o\s (existing" at thft' date of the suii>
■vi’-ere ererterl after the lanrllord harl given the tenants Avritten 
-Dotiop tliat. their hnhlino* was temporary and that they were 
not entitlefl to erect Iniilding's.

The Rrdiordinate Judg'e decided all the issnes materiail 
to the present appeal in favour of the plaintiff, made a deeree 
for ejectment, and ordered that the defendantM shonld remove 
their hnilding’R within â year.

On appenlto the Distriet Omirt the decree v̂as reversed 
and the suit dismissed. Tlie Dittiriet Tndg'C, infrrrino- f1)at 
the land had. heen let for thif-> purpose of lmi1difn>“, and re- 
g'arding' the or'ig'in of the tenancy afl nnlcnown, held that the 

’tenancy was to he presumed to liave hcen |ve.rmanent. He 
dismissed the suit.

On a second appeal to the' High Oonrt: the decree of the 
Siihoi'dinate Jiidg'e was restored, subject to a mndifica.tion, 
stated at the end of the present jndginent, as to the biiild- 
ing-R.

The defendants were ont of time, in applying* fw ’ a certi
ficate to enaMe them to appeal to the Privy ’Ciorannl but ob
tained from the Judicial Committee special leave to appeal.

1926, ]Vov. 6, .̂—DeGrwjther K. C,, Wallaek and' 
'A li A fm f, for the appellants. Having regard to the 
facts that the land was let for the purpose o f build
ing; and the long period during wMch the tenancy
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has continued, it should be presumed that the tenancy 
was permanent: A fzal-un-nisa y. Ahdul Karim (1), 
approving Casperz v. Kadef Nath SarhadhiJcari (2). 
'Reference was also made to Dunne v. No'bo Krishna 

Mookerjee (3); Barada Prosad Barman v. Prasanno 
Kumar Das (4); Ismail Khan v. Jaigmi Bibi (5); 
Pfomada Nath Roy v. Srigohind Chowdhry (6); Mu- 
]hammm,ad Alam y. AjaJ) (7); Karim Bakhsh v. Balak 
Ram (8)]. Though the High Court was entitled to 
draw inferences of law, they were bound by the find
ings of fact in the Diftiict Court, including the find
ing that the land was let for building purposes.

D'unne K. C., Sir George Lowndes K. C. and 
Diil)e, for the respondent. There was no evidence that 
the land was let for building purposes. The District 
Judge merely inferred that from the fact that the 
land was bazar land. The question whether the 
tenants had established that the tenancy was perma
nent was one of inference of law from the facts; the 
High Court had jurisdiction in second appeal; Nafar 
Chamdra Pal y. ShuMir Sheikh (9). The tenancy was 
not of unknown origin, as it was not one as to which 
evidence could not be produced to prove the terms. 
Haying regard to the payment of rent at an enhanced 
rate, and other facts of the case, a permanent tenancy 
was not proved : Ra?m Kansan Chakerbati v. Ram 
Narain- Singh (10), Vfendra Krishna Mandal v. 
Ismail Khan Mahomed (11), NUratam. Man dal t. 
Ismail Khan Mahomed (12), Seturatnam Aiyar v.

(1) (1919): I. L. R. 47 Cal. L (8) 112 P. K  1886.
L. II, 46 I. A. 131. (9) (1918) I. L. R. 46 Cal. 189;

(2) (1901) L L .R .2 8  Cal. 738. L. R. 45, L A .-183.
(3) (1889) I. L. R. 17 Cal. 144. (10) (1894) I. L. R. 22 Oal. 533:.
<4) a912) 16 Oal. W. N. 564 L. R. 221. A. 60,
(5) (1900) L L. R. 27 Cal. 570 (11) (1904) I, L. B. 33 Cal. 41:
(6) (1905) I,L. R. 32 Oal. 648. L, B. 31 L A. 144.
7̂̂  34 P. R. 1882. aS’y a904) L I.,, R. 32 CaL SI :

't.. E. SI L A . 149.

D h a n n a  M ax; 
'y.

M oti Sa g a e -

192T



15)27 VtyfiMiMiwhihi Gotimlmi (1). In Afza,l~un-nim v.
Dhanna~Mal Ahdni KaHu  (2) tlie iaiidloi'd had given rceeipts 

‘u. -vviiidi a.diirlttoil tiiat the teiiaiioy was periiianeiit.
M o ti Sagar. (iecrei' foi’ eii!i;i.aceiiieiit of rent in tlie suit

of 190‘S il: rt.v jiulicata. that the tenancy was not

pemifljir-iii; tiif;' view of the D istrict Jiid̂ $>'e in that suit 
that ail enlia.TiceHii'nt was consistent ^with a, pernia.nei],t 

tenancy was errorieoiis.
BeGruyth^r K. C . in reply. I f  under the former 

decree there w;i..s any res jvdicat(i. it wa.s thiit the 
tenancy was penrsaiient. The District Judge so 
found and there was no appeal, The eases relied 
on for the I'aspondent rehite to agricultural land, to 
which different considerations apply.

The jiulguieiit of their LordshipB was delivered
by

L o r d  B la n esb u k cH :— This suit relates to a plot 
of laud about 2,260 square yards in area situate in 
the vSadar Bazar in Delhi. The land belongs to the 
respondent. A t the commencenient of the suit it was 
in the occupation of the appellants at a rent of Es. 25 
per mensem. The buildings upon the land are the 
property of the appellants. The suit by the respon
dent as plaintiff is a suit in ejectment and for arrears 
of rent. The great question between the parties is 
as to the nature of the appellants’ interest in the land. 
Were they, as the respondent contends, mere tenants 
at will, or, as they themselves assert, are they entitled 
to a permanent inheritable right therein subject to the 
payment of a fixed rent?

The Subordinate Judge of Delhi decreed the suit. 
On appeal by the defendants the District Judge of
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Delhi dismissed it. On the I7th Marti!, 1922, the ^
Higli Court of Judicature at Lahore, on second appeal Dhaotta Mau

by the plaintiff, reversed the decree of the District ŝagar
-Iiidge a,nd restored that of the Subordinate Judge, ^
with a modification relating to the buildings on the
laud, to which their Lordships will refei' later. This
appeal to the Board is against the decree of the High
Court. The appellants ask that tilie o.rder of thc5
District Judge be restored and that the suit against
them be dismissed.

The appeal was elaborateh^ argued before the 
Board, and the questions involved are very fully dis
cussed in the judgments of the Courts in India. As 
a result, the effective issues are now reduced in num
ber and simplified in character, and they can he dealt 
with by their Lordships, as they hope, with compara
tive brevity. It will be convenieD.t at once to clear 
away certain matters preliminary in character which 
were much discussed in the Courts below.

The land in question had been let in or about the 
year 1871 by one Karim Bakhsh to a firm of Jais 
Raj and Khem R aj. The respondent is the successor 
in interest of Karim Bakhsh, and the appellants are 
the successors in interest of the firm. With a view 
of establishing that the appellants had become mere 
tenants at will of his, the respondent tendered in 
evidence at the trial a declaration, dated the 10th 
September, 1871, signed by one Ghasi Bam, G-uma- 
shta and manager of the firm, purporting to set forth 
the terms of the tenancy of the land which on that 
day had been granted to the firm by Karim Bakhsh.
The authenticity and authority of the declaration 
have not been proved, but its reception in evidence 
was objected to zn limine by the appellants on the 
ground that the declaration wa$, or purported to be,
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1927 a lease or counterpart of a lease wliicli, under sec- 
tion 17 of the Indian 'Registration Act, had to be,

D h ANNA M a L • ■ t rm • ̂ and had not been, registered. This objection was
Moti Sagab. upheld b j the trial Jiid̂ ê ai)d by both of the higher 

Courts in India. Their Lordships are in entire 
agreement with, all the learned Judges on this point. 
The declaration, In their view, being; unregistered, 
cannot, even if j)roved, be receivable in evidence in 
this suit. Accordingly, they dismiss from their 
minds both tlie declaration and its contents-

ITp to March, 1904, the rent ])aid for the land by 
the tenants had lieen Rs. 12-8-0 per mensem. In that 
month the respondent’s father, who had by purchase 
bccoine the ground landlord, served the then tenants— 
in snbstance, tlie present appellants—with notice re
quiring them to' pa-y an enhanced rent of Ra. 25 per 
nienBein or. vacate the land, and on the 9th January, 
1905, filed a suit against them in the Court of the 
Subordinate Jlidge at Delhi claiming to recovei' r«rrears 
of rent at that ‘rate of Rs. 25. This claim the de
fendants resisted,' setting up, in ternLs to which their 
Lordships will’ later refer, a tenancy which had not 
then expired, and which, for present purposes only, 
may, without prejudice, be conveniently enough des
cribed as a. permanent tenancy.

This suit was on the 16th January, 1906, decreed 
by th.e Subordinate Judge. He held that tlie tenancy 
was not a permanent one, and tliat the plaintiff was 
entitled to enhance the rent to the extent whic'h he 
claimed. From that decree the defendants appealed 
to the Divisional Judge. In the course of bis judg- 
meiit on the appeal, that learned Judge stated that on 
the question whether the tenancy was permanent c ’ not 
he was disposed to differ from the view of the lower 
Court.' He went on;* however,' to say, that in Hs



view, it did not follow from the fact of tiie tenancy 1927 
being permanent that the rent could not be enhanced, j)han n a  M al  

and he agreed with the lower Court in thinking that v. 
it should. Accordingly he affirmed the decree and Saga®.
dismissed the appeal. Thereupon an application for 
review of his order was made by the plaintiff on the 
ground that, although the decree was in his favour, 
the learned Judge had held that the defendants were 
permanent tenants, and that he had so held owing 
to a misapprehension of counsers argument upon the 
subject. The Divisional .Tudge refused this applica
tion for review, while acknowledging that he had 
apparently misunderstood the argument addressed to 
him by the plaintiff’s counsel. He stated that in the 
circumstances he would have been prepared to allow 
the application if he had thought that it lay. Tn 
his judgment, however, such an application could 
only be made by a person aggrieved by a decree, and 
he added that it could not possibly be said in that 
case that the granting of a decree

for enhancement of rent implies tliat tke defendants 
are permanent tenants. If the decree oonld be said tc in
volve any implication at all as to the nature of the tenancy, 
tlie implication would be the otlier way, namely, that the 
teiiancy is not permanent. It is only the iudgnient by which 
the plaintiff is aggrieved. He is in no way aggrieTed by the- 
decree, and, therefore, he cannot apply for a review.”

Ill the result the enhanced rent was decreed.
No appeal against the order decreeing it was made by 
the defendants, and that rent has been paid by the 
tenants ever since.

Both parties now claim this decree as a res judi
cata m their favour. The appellants rely upon it as 
a pronouncement unappealed from and bindiiig upon 
the respondent that their tenancy is permajaeiit. The 
respondent relies upon it as a decree, now M
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V.
Moti Sagati.

tliat tlie tenancy is one with respect to wliieli an 
Dhanna Mal order en-banoing tlie rent can in proper circumstances 

be niade, and thi-it sncb. a tena.nc_y, wliatever else it 
may be, cannot be a, permanent tenancy.

Both of these contentions have been rejected by 
the Courts in India, and again their Lordships are 
in complete agreement with the lea-rned -Tudges in 
this conclusion. It impossible, in their Lordshipp’ 
jndgment, as a matter of ordinary fairness—to go no 
more deeply into the question-—that after the plain
tiff's application for review was i*efnsed for the 
reason given the previons expression of opinion of the 
District Jndge that the tcTia.ncy was permanent could 
be relied upon by the defendcints for any purpose 
whatever. The learned -Tndge, treating his prononn- 
cement as entirely irrelevant, must be taken to have 
withdrawn it as the expression of a concluded opinion. 
For similar reasons the learned Judge’s decree affirm
ing the enhancement of rent, however uninstifiable in 
point of law it was, if the tenancy were really per
manent, cannot, their Lordships think, be treated as 
a prononncement binding as between these parties 
that the tenancy was not permanent.

The order enhancing the rent is, however, not 
Avithout importance in the present litigation. The 
defendants, if  their contention that the tenancy was 
permanent had been well founded, could have had 
that order discharged on appeal. They did not 
appeal, and they cannot now b© heard to vsay that a 
less rent than the Rs. 25, which they have since paid 
without protest, wa,s alone properly payable. Tt 
well be that neither party to the 1905 litigation was 
eager to pnt prematurely to the test the question so 
stoutly litigated in the present proceedings, but, as 

is shown by the plaintiff’ s application for review, and



hy the defendants’ submission, without appeal, to 
pay an enhanced rent, the hesitation on the part of the D hanna  M al 
defendants was in this matter more pronounced than -z?. 
the reluctance of the plaintifl*. The actual increase Sagar. 
of rent was not a very serious matter, and it is not 
improbable that the defendants were content to sub
mit to it, accompanied as it was by the, District 
Judge’s provisional expression of opinion i'aYoarable* 
to their main contention, rather than risk an appeal, 
the result of which might have deprived them of that 
opinion- for whatever it was worth. Their Lordship;^ 
are unable to appreciate the contrary reasoning in 
this matter of the learned District Judge.

A  third question, aioi;‘e formidable in character, 
must be disposed of before their Lordships further 
proceed. The learned District Judge, on appeal 
here, dismissed the respondent's 'suit, finding that the 
appellants’ tenancy was permanent. It is thereupon 
contended'by the appellants that this' finding was one 
of fact by the learned Judge not open to review either 
by tlie High Court on second appeal or by this Board*

Now their Lordships would be the last to seek to 
abridge the effect of sections 100 and 101 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure or weaken the strict rule that on 
second appeal the appellate Court is bound by the 
findings of fa.ct of the Court below. They are well 
aware, moreover, that questions of law and of fact 
are often difficult to disentangle. It is clear, how
ever, that the proper effect of a proved fact is a ques
tion of law, and the question whether a tenancy is 
permanent or precarious seems to them, in a case like 
the present, to be a legal inference from facts and not 
itself a question of fact. The High Coiirt has iles- 
cribed the question here as a mixed qii^tion of law 
and fact— a phrase not unhappy if  it ca.rrieS with it

D; '
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192T the warning' that, in so far as it depefMs upon fact, 
BhanhaMal finding of tiie Court on first appeal must be ac- 

V, cepted. On these lines, which the High Court appear 
M oti SaCtAh . 3ti‘ictly to have observed, the appeal to that Court was 

competent and it was in their Lordshijis’ judgment 
open to the learned Judges there to entertain it as 
they did.

, With the actual conclusion, of the Higii Court 
their Lordships find themselves in agreement. Tii.e>’ 
have heard in argument nothing which would lead 
them to disturb these findings, and it would be un
profitable again to discuss at length all the circum
stances which influenced the learned Judges in the 
matter.

Tlieir Lordships will refer only to tliree out
standing things which have deeply impressed them. 
The first is the sale deed of the 23rd August, 1885— 
the only transaction of the kind that has taken place 
— b̂y which Lachman Das, the then proprietor of the 
tenant firm, sold for Es. ,4,000 to Lala Mul (Jhand, the 
firm’s entire interest in the amla then ei‘ected on the 
land and in the land itself. The assurance of the 
amla is absolute: the vendor’s covenants for title are 
unqualified. As to the land, however, the vendees are 
to be responsible for loss or damage which might be 
caused to them in case the owner of the land raises a 
dispute or sets up a claim against them; the vendor 
is to have no concern therewith. This reserve, so soon 
after the original letting, strikes their Lordships as 
highly significant,

The Board also is struck with the terms of the 
written statement put in by Mul Chand a»d the 
other defendants in th  ̂ 1906 proceedings. There i s , 
no proper allegation of a permanent tenancy there set 
up. The allegation is that the plaintif! is not en-
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titled to enhance the rent so long as the defendants* .
building stands on the land : the plaintiff cannot eject. Dhanna Mal 
the defendants so long as the building in question 
exists. In a statement on the defendants’ behalf the Sagae. 
allegation is that at the time of the erection, of the 
building there was an oral agreement between the 
proprietors of the land and the defendants’ predeces
sors in title that they would pay a fixed rent of 
Bs. 12-R-O so long as the house to be erected was in 
existence. That is all. How far these pleas, even 
if they had been proved, were consistent with any' 
permanent tenancy after the destructive fire of 1911 
lias not been investigated.

Lastly, their Lordships cannot get over the con
tinued pa^̂ ment of the enhanced rent of Es. 25 'per 
msnseni ever since the decree in the 1905 suit. It 
is not now in contest that such an enhancement of 
rent is entirely inconsistent' w'ith the notion of a 
permanent tenancy, and the continued payment by 
the appellants of that rent is a circumstance from the 
serious import of which they cannot now escape.

On the whole case their Lordships, agreeing with 
the High Court, are of opinion that no permanent 
tenancy has here been established.

By the order of the High Court the present ap
pellants were permitted to elect within a period of three 
months whether, in lieu of removing them, they would 
accept for the buildings on the land the sums of 
Rs. 23,480 offered therefor by the respondent. Their 
Lordships have not been informed whether this 
matter has been left in abeyance pending the decision 
of this appeal. I f  it has, it would be proper, they 
think, that the period of election should be extended' 
for three months from the date of His Majesty’ ?
Order in Council. With .that variatioii the order of

■ 'o 2
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1927 the Higii Court should, in their Lordships’ judgment,
^ be affirmed, and this appeal be dismissed with costs.
D h an -na M a i   ̂ . . - , 1 1  1 1 7 • XT'-y. And their Lordsliips will humbly advise liisi
Moti vSagar. Majesty accordingly.

A jypeid dis'ni issed. 
Solicitors for ap]:)ellant.s; L. Wilson & Co.

1927 

M a r c h  4 .

Solicitor for j/esporuleiit : //. /S'. L Folah.

APPELLATE GIVJL.
B e f o r e  M i \  J u s t i c e  C a m p h e l l  a n d  3 f t .  J i ia U m  T s ’k (J k a n d ,

CHANDA 8T1SIGH and othkrs (Fi.a.intiffs)
Ap])ellanta

varms
MsT. I IA N T O  AND AWOTEER DANTS)

Respondents.
Civil Appeal No. 2718 o f !  92?,.

C'ushnn— A7ir êr,trcd propf'rt/ij~-MmiUon of namia o f  G(h u ~ 

moth ancestor in settlemrnt pedigree-ta'ltle insuf^oient to pntve 
pro'peHy is anoeMral— Sii-cccsdon— to no7i~o,naesifal property  
of adopter on death of l/ic adopted- non— Ih d e of lla-mrnion—  

•u)heth-e,f appUcalde— Kanf/ Jats of ‘ma-ma Bu-retoal, Dls'trict 
A'inritsor.

Tlie land in dispute belonged U> (!!u« -I . 8 ., it K a n if Jat 
of mauza Burt?wal in the Airi'fits;rr distritii, and oi). Iris 
descended to L. S., liis da.iig-litor’s- son, wlio Isiul lieo.ii duly 
appointed as tlie Keii- of J. 8'. Oil tlio deatli of Ti. S. tlie 
land \yas taken possession of hy his daagditoT̂ . Plaintiffs, 
wlio were tli.0 collaterals of -T. S. (adopter) in the sixth, de
gree, sued the dang*3i.ters of L. S. (mloptoo), alleging thai; 
the land m s tlieir anccstrai property and on I;. S. dying- 
sonless it reverted to' them. In anpport oi‘ their eontention . 
t.liat tlie land was ancestral the only fact wlucli the plaintiffs 
were able to I'.rove was that the name of the coimnon ancest-or 
from wlioni tliey and ,J. S. (adopter) were descended, wa.s 
mentioiaed/in the pedij^ree-table prepared in tlie Settlement 
of 1865.

H e l d ,  that the plaintiils liad failed tô prove that the 
property in dispute was anoestral, tlie raere mention of tlw 
name of tlie common nncestor in the settlenmnt pedigree-


